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YUGOSLAVIA

Recorrmlendationof the Executive Director ,

for an Additior.alApportionment to the
‘Milk Conservation Frograrrme

1. In this paper the Administration reccmmerids,subject to the availability

“offunds, an ‘apportionmentto Yugoslavia of ol~O)CGO from the European Area

allocatio~ for the purchase of equipment to reinforce tl.epresent milk ccn,servation

‘programne,and for two additior.almilk pasteurization plants.

2. This recommendation if approved, would represent an extension of the

milk conservatiGriprogranme ali’eadyir.cperation for which UfiJICEFhas previously
,,,

al~ocateh $1.;363JOOO>thus making a total of $1,503)000 for r,ilkconservation flLn.

o
Yugoslavia. .,

TFlePresent Cituatior.

30 The first all.ocatior.for milk conservation.in Yugoslavia was made in

February ,1949(E/ICEF/14b~par=. 14). This, together with succeeding allocations,

has ‘provided assistance to 3 dryir.gplants~ 9 pasteurizing plants, 1 central

laboratory, 61 collecting centres, refrigeratioriunits for 3 milk distribution

ceritreS5and.equipep.t for 2 veteririarylaboratories for cor,trolof tuberculosis

ar.dbrucellosis in cattle.

~ . The -present’statusof these projects is as fo~~ows: -. ,’
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Milk Drying Plants- Dat; of Alloeati.on
“i

Osijek , Feb. 1949
Mar. 1953

In operation since October 19Q; ;
New bottle-filling installation,for
pasteurized milk to be in operation
in May 1954.

.,

Zupanja , Feb. 1949 In operation’sinceJune 19~2.

me to start op&rating in May 1954.
.\ ,,

.

Murska Sobota ‘ May 19Y2

Central Dairies -

Belgrade (old dairy) Feb. 1949
Mar. 1953

New equipment operating since October
1951. ,.

Ljubljana Feb. 1949
Mar. 1953

Old dairy with new eqg.ipmentoperating
since October‘1951. .Being replaced”by
new dairy due to start operating in
June 1954. ,,

. .

Rijeka
. . .

New equipment due to start-operating
in July 1954. .<

May 19S2

Novi Sad Feb. 1949

Feb. ~9~9

New dairy in operation ‘sinceMarch 19~2.

Zagreb New dairy in “operationsince August’
19S2.

New dairy in operatio~ sinc~.october
1952. ‘New bottle-filler to be
installed and oFerating by.May’,19~b;

,_
New dairy in operation since.August
195’3.

,,,
Skoplje ‘. Feb~ 1949

Mar. 1953
0

Feb. 1949Sarajevo

Mar. 1953 Plans completed and building started,
Anticipated-start of operations:
January 19S5. ‘

. .

Plans completed and building started.
Anticipated start ’of operations: -. \-
January-1955’.

.’

To be establistiedand operating by
Augus~’19~~.

Nis

,,

Banja Luka
/

. Marj 1953

.
.

Belgrade Refrigeration
Centres

Mar. 1953

Zemun Central.Laboratory
,.

Collecting Centres

To.be completed in September 19.54.Mar. 195’3

Feb.-l94,9
Mar. 1953

UNICEF has supplied’equipment for 61
collecting centres ‘forthe above-
me,nti.oneddairies with low temperature
milk-cool!ingfac~li.ties. By the end ‘
of 1953, 47 centres were in operation=

Feb. ;949Veterinary Labs. In operation”since1951 ,atZemun and , “
Kalinovica. \

*,.

/l?lesel~tBeneficiaries..
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Present Beneficiaries

5’. By the end of 1953, the Yugoslav Government reported that 150,CO0

children were receiving free’milk‘eitherin the form of pasteurized fl~id milk or

powdered whole milk. Of the 396 tons of milk powder produced in,the factories at

Osijek and ZupanjaY 166 tons, or about 42 per cent of the total output of ‘thos’e

two plants, valued at SIJOOOJ@OO Dinars ($170,000)were distributed free to

135,000 children, chiefly in the Republics of Montenegroj Croatia).and Macedonia.

- The resltof the dry milk was sold through chemist shops on a priority basis.

Pasteurized fluid milk distributed to children through September 1953 totaled

about ljOOOjOOO litres from the 7 pasteurizing plants’equipped by UNICEF from

allocations”made in 1949 and unprogrammed balances arising prior to 1952. This

&quals about 3.85’per cent of the total output of the plants~ and it represents

an expenditure of about 3020C05C00 Dinars ($1005000). Thusj *he number of bene-

ficiaries increased in 1953 to approximately 1S05000 from the 112)000 children

having received free milk in 19S23 as reported in E/ICEF/234j page 52Y (Report

on Progress~f Milk Conservation Programnes). It is estimated that from 70 to

80 per cent of the pasteurized milk sold from the plants ~~hichhave received

equipment from.UNICEF is consumed by.mothers and children. This is facilitated

by the national scheme of child allo~’antes,under which workers receive 3)00’0

Ilinars($10.00) monthly additional pay for each child from O to 18 years in the

family. In addition, families with

and there is special need, receive

funds,

6. Infant mortality, in spite

for improvement in the nutrition of

children where there is no salaried worker,

similar children[s,allowances from Goverment

of the efforts being made by the Government

childken~ is still about 105 per 12000 l’ive

births, A part of this high rate is still associated with “bad milk’1, Even wi%h

the completion of the projected UNICEF plants recommended herein, only about twO-

thirds of the total milk production of the country can be pasteurized or dried.

the.Government5 therefore> is anxious to continue its efforts of improving milk

supplies for children and the population generally throughout-the country.

Milk consumption in Yugoslavia iv many places is still below ‘pre-war,and averages

under O.l I-itrci?ai.uypcr persrn. .,

.~7. Efforts.......a “’

.-
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7. Efforts being made,by the Government to ’improvethe.milk situa.tionare
9

considered of highest priority. In E/IcEF/R.436, para. 10, mention’was made that
,,

the Goveimnent”had inaugurated a three-year plan%o make safe milk available to

children throughout the country. The Goverynent has now embarked ona long-&nge

ten-year progi-amne(195’2-.i962)for”the advancement of agriculture. This calls ‘

for the expenditure of.642 billion ’Dinars-(US$2 billion), of which 27~-”billiOn.
,,

Dinars (US3923 million),”or 43 per cent, will be devoted tothe improvement of
,,

livestock intended to “increasetilk prodtictionby 7(Jper Cent,. “ ...

8. -

..

The Goverrm&t is stimulating its dairy equipmentindustry, which is ‘
,. .,

‘alreadymanuf’acturing’’itemsin the following categories: “milk transport,‘and ‘ ,
,.’ 1-
storage tanksJ receiving and weighing tanks, batch pasteurizers, plate heaters

,.’
and coolers.,cream-ripening vats, cheese,vats, cheese presses, but”terchurns>

milk puhpsj steam boilers, conveyors, milk cans,‘can-steamingjets, milk ~ot~l~s ‘“
/ J

bottle crates, milk pipe fittings, milk-testing cer,trifuges,and certain kinds-of -

laboratory equipment, etc. ,.,
i . .,

9.

ized

that.

able
,,
10.

will

.,,.
In the health field, the city of Skoplje“has,directed,thatorilypasteur-”

milk may be sold: ,InZagrebj the City Board..haspassed”an ordinance stating

all p~.steurized’‘@.lkshall be delivered <n bottles. Other cities,where”s~t~

facilities ai’eavailable are moving rapidly in,this directjon, ‘:

‘.
The Central”Laborato~, scheduled to be,cornpleted’inSeptember,19S4, , .,:

.
be located near the Zemunplant),and will use it’as an operating dairy in-

which to train technical dairy ’stafffor the dairy industry throughout.Yugosl&ia.
,’ .,

11.. Eq&pment”for the”Central Laboratory.was au’}horizedbj the<~~ecu’tive“. ‘-

Board a,tits session in’April 19~2 (E/ICEF/R.330)jbut its implement,ationhas

been delayed until the Government cievelopeda proper organization’to operate the -,,
Institute. In”January 195’3,a Milk Industry Institute Tias.established’by.decree

of the Central Government. The Institute”is responsible to a fiTationa-1Ccmmittee

for coordinating the’milk conservationprogiammes’andadvisir~g:on the”’development
,. ,.

of the industry as a-whole throughc)utthe country.
, ,.

+ ,,.
,. ,-,, !J..’. ,’ ..
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:.2. The IrXtitut,ei.sgoverned by a Ward. of Management

dram from all ?tepublics. ‘Thefollowir~gare represer:ted:
0

Agriculture Facultyj Ljublja~a5 Slovenia
‘Iried Milk Plant, Csijekj Croatia
Agriculture Fatuity, Z6N.Un,Gerbia
3ried Milk Plant, llxrsk~,Gobota.jSlovenia ‘
~lilk~choOl, Kracj, Slovenia

~’hosemembers are

‘ Faculty of ‘Jeteri;l;ryMedicine, Belgrade, Serbia
Oerbian Academy of Gcier.ce>Eelgradej :=rbia

Cooperative Unioriof Macedonia, Gkoplje
CooperativeUnior.cf Bosr;iaand Hercegovina, &ceajevc
Cooperative of Milk Enterprises> Zagreb) Croatia
Cooperative ~ai~y, Ljubijanaj 31Gvenia
Central Dairy, Sarajevoj Bosnia and Hercegovina” ,
CooperativeUnion of’Monteriegro,,Titograd
Central Town Dairy, Novi”Seal)Serbia
Unior:of Agriculture Cooperativesj Zagreb? Croatia
Town.Jairy, Belgrade> Serbia
Agriculture Facuityj Zagreb, Croatia
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine> Zagreb) Croatia
CooperativeUniorijLjubijana5 Sloveria
Consumers! Iairy, Skoplje, Macedonia
TowrlZ!airy,Zagreb> Croatia
cooperative ~nion of ~q,rbiajBelgrade
Central Cooperative Union of.Yugoslaviaj‘Belgrade
Town Dairyj Skoplje~,Macedonia

130’ The Institute consults with the Department of Agriculture as well As the

Council of Healthj but is not directly responsible to them, The Institute is

divifledinto four main divisions: 2airy Techr,ology; Economics; Ergirieering; \

Chmie&l

function

3.40
,.

,

and Bacteriological Control. Tl& last Divi~ion will oniy begir.to

when the Central Laboratory is establisb.edat ‘t’heIr.stitite.

The functions of the Institute are outlined as follows:

(a)

“(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Findi& practicai soiuticns to problems of’daiiies in the field
Of milk collection,price structures, incll~dirlgPrices Paid ‘0
farmersj retail sale prices to consumers, and ger-era~econ~mlic
development of the industry.

.’
Assi~tir~gthe Republics in the organization of fie~‘airies*

Assisting dairies in the planning of l.ay–outsjpreparation.of
working drahlingsjand selectior.of equipmer.t.

Tr.8i.ningof staff in practical workj both for plant opera’tier.
and laboratory control.

Training of staff as advisory officers for field Work on the
farms as well as in dairies.

/(f) .Baj.l-15-llg.........
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(f)

,. (g)

(h)

‘(i)
,- .

, /

‘“(j)

(k)

t

f. (1)

~ (m)

Training University students in both plant operat~on and
laboratory control, ,,,

Improving milk quality control through the develo~ment of ‘b
..

milk-han’dlingregulations.

Cooperating with the producers in the improvement of milk
production and quaiity control. ‘ .

Investigating and selecting che&cal and bacterj.ological ‘
tests to be established as standard in relation to “control- ~
i~g quality in milk an-dmilk’by-”products.. Tests will he
made in the Central Laboratory within the Institute prior.
to being put into q)eration in the dairies. .

Cooperating’with the suppliers of equipment within Yugoslavia
regarding designand materials. .“

‘Increasingthe consumption of pasteurized milkj @lk’controlj”
and general’hygienic improvement on thefa,~ms, in dairies,‘
and in the home through education and publicity.

Developing a technical library. --

Cooperating wi,thforeign agencies,.particularly in tfiefi’eld ‘
of dairy technology.

--
/ -.

15 ● This Institute, in view of ‘Lhereception that it has ‘alreadyreceived.in

various parts of the cou.ntr~,presents an opportunity’forproviding leadership in
.
developing a sound dairy policy throughout the country, and should prove to be of ~

inestimable value to the long-range, over-all succ~~sof Yugoslav milk conseWa-

tion programmed. .Thepractical significance of the Ins-titutewill lie inits ‘.
. .

ability to d;v-elopleadership in the industry andpo~nt out practical-means Of

improving quality ~f milk pr,acticesjlowering handling and production costs, and.. .

stimulating milk production and consumption. . .

Government Request

16’,‘~ The’G’overnmentof Yugoslavia has requested that UNIGEF”extend assistance

in the fonp of equipment for:
..-.

.’

(a) A.combination pasteurizing and.sterilization piant at Z6m~
to handle 31,000 litres of milk per day;

./.
(b) The.establishment‘ofa-pasteurizing plant at Kragujevac to’

handle SJOOO litres of kottled.milk per day; “ : - .
. (c) ‘Gas packing equipment for milk powder at Osijek in connection

with the pl?nt-alrea’dyptiovidedby UNICEF;

(d) Powder packing (without gas) at Zppanja;
,.

.. .-
.

/(e) Assistance ‘..*.*****
,.
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(e) ,Assistance to
Mtogradj but
spotllsurveys
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.

three small dairies at Splitj Tuzla, and
there has’been”no opportunity for ‘ionthe
by’UNICEF representatives,and assistance

for these plants is omitted from this Recommendation.

Zemun
A

17. The request for assistance to Zemun is”a renewal of the request

the Government to UNICEF a year ago’,but at that time the Administration

.

made by

was not

ir.a position to recommend funds for’the equipping of this dairy. Further careful

surveys by FAO and UNICEF staff members during the 1953 season have substantiated.

the great need for this plant.at Zerriun,which will work in conjunction with the

city dairy at Belgrade5 which has already received UNICEF assistance. It was

found t’obe impractical to enlarge the existi.ng.~+grade”plant sufficiently tO

meet the’~entire”needsof the city. Further, this unit in Zemun, across the Sava
*

Riverfrom the central dai& located in the heart of Belgrade, ‘~illiaddgreatly

to the economy of milk collection and distribution in the Zemun,.
posal is to providej at the Zemun dairy> a pasteurizing unit to

litres of pasteurized milk daily and to add a small sterilizing
,

1)000 litres per day. The.city of Belgrade has a population of
.,

inhabitants. The present Belgrade central dairy has a capacity

area. The pro-

handle 30 to 40,000

unit to”handle

about S005000

of 60 to 70>000

litres per dayj but cold storage facilities will permit only about 35’5000litres

per day to be”bottled. The extension of the existing building is impractic.alj

so a new building on a new’site will eventually be’erected to use the present

equipment and meet the expanding needs of the city. Even when the new building

is ‘erected,the smaller dairy at Zemun will still be essential.

18. Approximately 8~000 children will receive 1/4 litre of pasteurized or.

sterilized milk free daily from the throughput of this plant.
.,

Kragu.jevac

19. This town’was included in the Governments three-yearplan

as a possibility for a dried-milk plant. The area was surveyed by

(E/I~EF/Ro436) ~

a FAO/UNICEF

team in March 19S2j and although it was very favorably considered, it was felt <t

the time that Murska Sobota wasla more suitable l~ocalityfor a dried-milk plant.

(
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20. Kragujevac5 a small industrial city with a rapidly expanding‘populationof “t

‘about~0,,000,and”a,child population of abou~ 13,000,.wasfound to be i.n.gyeatneed

‘Pof facilities for’a pasteurizing,and bottling milk plant.
The population is expect-

ed to reach 60,000 within afew years,
., +

21.
.. 1

The present average daily milk consumption per’person is only .~bout.10
,. .to .13 litres, ye’tit,is estimated that about 20,000’,li-&esa day could be made

Iavailable in the uegion”for pasteurizing and bottling. From this tfiroughp~~j
appr~ximately 3jO00 children would receive ‘free1/4 litre daily throughout the

,,
year. The rest of the population would have safe milk available for purchase at: .

normal market prices. .,

J
.,

,,
220

,.*.
~he dry-milk plant at Osijek is now working a~ full.~apacity, and p“owder

produced at the plant is.being distributed throug.ho’utthe country.
Originally> theI

pow~er was ~acked in.2C-k,ilocontainers. A more sanitaryand acceptable ~-kilo

paper package was adopted’in 19~2. It is”now”the polic”ytodistribute all milk ‘

powder in the smaller containers through chemist shops.““.Approximately’42)Per’cent ‘.,
is distributed free, and the remainder on a priority basis to’mothers and .childrenj

ar,dothers on doctorsf prescriptions. ,.,. 1,,
‘ 23. , T+e quality of the powder.produced is excellent, and since it is only

partially de-fatted, the fat oxidizes if the powder <s held.too iong in the paper ,.,
, cor.iairiers.The lifeof the powder is l&nited to from’four:to six mo~ths in the

present coritainers. ‘Theseasor,of qreatest powder,.
mor.-ths,while the season of greatest use is witi.er

\
culty is being experienced in keeping the powder.

production is”durin~ the summer

and late spring. Thus, diffi-

/,”1

TO ensure the milk powder keeping ,freshand usable for six months or “more;

it is proposed to gas-pack in tins ~ sufficient proportion of the output of “the ,.!

Jsijek plant to meet the reeds ;f the more remloteareas,. ,,
Be’rauseit i“s,cheaper”

3
,to pack in paper,”the remainder will continue to be,packqged in ,paper, UNICEF ,..

/

i:as‘Deecrequested to provide the essential
,.

.’

,.

gas-packaging

,,, .,

‘,

..

equipment. ,0 .

,,

, /Zupmjae ........
>k:.,

. .,
,,

,

.

/
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d’
Zupan,ja

’25.~.

filling

,,’

When equipment for’this factory was originally purchased by UNICEF, no

machine for the powder was includedj and all powder produced has ‘been
(

packed in paper bags of about 20 kgs. each. Packing in smaller containers

eliminates contamination and‘thetrouble of re-packaging for distributionfor

home consumption by mothers and children; therefore, the Goverrnent has requested

UNICEF to supply a powder-packing machine for kilo and $-kilo containers. Gas-

packin,gequipr.entis not requested as it is the Governmentfspolicy that the

powder from Zupanja’shouldbe for immediate ~onsumption when the factory at Osijek

is equipped to meet the ,demandsfor powder with longer keeping qualities. ,

Government Commitments

26. The Government of Yugoslavia undertakes, in connection with the above -,

~roposals, to provide, in cooperationwith the appropriate local administrative

units:

s (a)

(b)

Capital Costs. Land, buildings, cold store insulation,water,

steam, electrical and sewerage servicesf labor, storage tanks, ,

can washers, cans, crat@’, bottles,,conveyors,,coolers, and

water pumps, The estimated cost of these items is 290ZO00,C00’

Dinars (W$ 970,000).
,.

Milk Distribution. Free milk distribution,.— in addition to those

schemes already in being or foreshadowed in previous’UNICEF

recommendations, to approximately 8jO00 children in Zemun and

3,000 children in Kragujevac,who will receive 1/4 lit,reof milk

per day for 300 days per year free of charge. The five-year

v~lue of this free distribution is 107,COO,CO,ODir@rs (us$358,000).

(c)“ Quality of Milk. Through facilities of the Milk Institute, t“he

Government will strive to improve the quality of milk on the

farms, and to improve conditions of processing so that the

produ’ctat the point of distributionwill reach a very h.i~h

standard.
,.

\ (d) Training. Also through the facilities of the Milk Institutej the

Government will develop practical ~raining courses for dairy

managers, laboratory technicians and other specialized personnel,

using the proposed Zemun dairy for ‘thinsp,urpos’e.

/~ICEF., o......
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UNICEF Commitments .+

270 UNICEF would provide:

‘(a)

(b)

,,

(c)

, ‘(d)

For Zemun: a S,000 l>tre per hour pasteurization plant with ,———

milk reception, filtering, separating and bottle-filling and

w&hing e~uipment; refrigeration.e~uipment;sterilization unitJ

of 1,000 litres per day capacity; laboratory ~equipment;and - ~

ancillary imported equipment. ,

For K~agujevac: a 3,000 litre per hour pas”teurizationplant”—

with milk reception, filling, separating and bottle-filling.

and’

and.

For

tin

For

washing equipment; refrigeration; laboratory equipment;
. .“

ancillary imported equipment.

Osijek: Gas>packing machine to”fill-kilo and ~-kilo -

containers with milk powder. . \.
,-

~upanja: Powder-packingmachine (notgas) for kilo and

+-kilo containers. ,,\-“

The total cost ofthe above items is estimated at $1405000.
,.

28- , If this recommendation is approved, it will complete UNICEF aid to’th~

Yugoslav Governmentfs three-year programme. As pointed out inpaiagra-h 16(e)

of this paper, the .Governmenthas requested assi.sfancefor three additional fluid

milk plants at ,SplitJ‘Ibzla,and Titograd,-regardingwhich no recommendation is

made in this paper. These installations, as well ?s’instal,lationsin some 20 to

30 other small cities, are a part of.a new teri-year’plan fiecentlyadopted bythe

‘Gove&ment. The tremendous strides which the country itself ismaking in the

development of milk handling and processing equipment has a-most important bearing

UpOn ‘the’extentof assistance that eventually maY be requested from UNICEF in order ‘

to meet the basic needs of the country!s children for safe milk. ‘TheYugoslav ~
~,
Gove&nent has not yet decided whether it will make any,further request to UNICEF: “:

.. .’

FAO Participation and Technical Approval
‘,

—-

29. A FAO resident adviser to the Government participated”~n the joint FAO/...

UNICEF surveys Ietidingup to thd formulation of this plan. This recommendation ~

has t~etechnical approval of F$O. The FAO adviser is.expected to “continuein

residence in Yugoslavia throughout 19%.
,,,

.,-.

‘ /Duration-of.......
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f
Duration of the Plan of Operations.—

30. If favorable action on this proposal is taken by the Executive Board,

the detailed plan’of operations signed on 23 October 19S2 will be supplemented

as necessary to incorporate the proposals.outlinedin this paper andextended to

seven years from the date of amendment. ‘ ‘
,,

Target Dates ,’

31. Agreement on amended plan of operations,...........June 1954 ,

Placing of contracts......................... September 195’4

Completion of buildings and services
ready for reception of the UNICEF equpment.. ...... May 19%

Delivery of equipment.............................. May 19S5

Installation.completed..0.............*..● ..0.*. August 19.55

Start-up of plants...............e...~.......,September 1955

Distribution to beneficiaries to start..........October 19%

UNICEF Representation and Basic Agreement

32. The UNICEF Regional Office in Paris will continue to coope~ate with the

yugoslav Government in the implementation of these projects. The basic agreement

with Yugoslavia was signed on 20 November 1947 and continues in effect.. ~

Previous UNICEF Aid

33. UNICEF aid’to

Long-Range

Yugoslavia to date is as follows: Shipped
1947-1953 1954 and.after

MCW (including
Mass Health

Insect-borne
VD
‘BCG
TB

transport) $866,100

diseases 182,300
3,70,5’00
280,500
193,600

Other communicable diseases
Production- Penicillin

- Sera and vaccine
Plasma

Child Nutrition
MCP /

Em6rgency
Feeding
Raw Materials
Other

Unprogrammed Balance

TOTAL

161,800
85,3C0 ,
65,000
118,800 , ~
265’,000

1,059,500

9,85’8,800
1,271,600
191,200

$14,970,000

$185,600

.

200

~, ;00
200

7,300.,

303,500’

6,260—— —
$“08,300

/Recommendation...
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Recomnenda’tion’‘-

The Administration recommerQ~ subject to the availa~ility of funds:

\ .’

34.

(a) ‘an apportionment to Yugoslavia from the European Area allocation

‘of $140,000 for supplies, equipment, and related services for

fluid-milk plants tc}be erected at Zemun and Krag’ujevacand for.
.,

extension,of facilit,ie’sat the drying plants at Osije,kand”

Zupanja; ‘
/,...:

,. .,

that the Administration be”authorized to Approve amendments,to
,.

,.
(b)

existing plans of outlined,above,
J .’-,-”

. $
. . .,’

!“
,
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